TREESTUMP (he/him) (any ethnicity): The oldest of the Wolfriders, yet still a ‘strapling’. A gruff, no-nonsense tribal elder. Good-humored and calming presence. Keeper of the tribe’s lore and able to provide counsel and consolation to his nephew Cutter in his role as chief.

CASTING SIDES:

Treestump is called upon to remember the story of the late chief BEARCLAW.

TREESTUMP
Bearclaw, eh?

He lets out a CHUCKLE.

TREESTUMP (CONT’D)
Now THERE was one grand, wicked elf to ever run with our pack! He’s been gone six turns of the season...But he was half again as old as me when he died. And I guess he knew more about living than most of us ever will!

No Wolfrider ever lived longer, got into more scrapes, or had fun more fun getting out of ‘em than Bearclaw. Nothing scared him! Oh...hehehe... he was a mean son of a she-wolf, alright, but he had a merry heart and a tolerance for dreamberries that I’ve yet to see equaled!